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ITI scales new heights of performance, clocks turnover of Rs 1621 Crore

Shri S. Gopu, CMD Inaugurates TAG ITI Mobile Wallet Service

ITI Palakkad successfully supplies MLLN equipment

ITI  Ltd, India's first PSU and a pioneering venture in the field of telecommunications has 

reported  consolidated turnover of Rs 1621 crore for the financial year 2016-17.  It is 

remarkably the highest turnover in the last six years, which is around 30% increase over last fiscal 

year.  Recently ITI has bagged various orders through competitive bidding and bagged orders from 

BBNL, BSNL and will be getting orders from RailTel.  The company, in the 

coming future is also expecting orders from mega projects like ASCON from 

defense and GSM Project of North Eastern region from BSNL. In addition to 

telecommunication and defense projects, ITI also has plans to explore 

business opportunities in the IoT, e-Governance,  ICT areas and Smart 

Cities. This remarkable improvement in the turnover is due to Government's 

support for the new projects and the implementation of new initiatives like 

'Digital India', 'Smart Cities' and 'Make in India'.

Complementing PM's Digital India initiative, ITI Limited has introduced TAG ITI Wallet service 

for cashless transactions. The service was launched by Shri S. Gopu, CMD in the presence of 

Shri K Alagesan, Director (Production & Marketing), Shri S V R Murthy, AGM-CF, Shri Raina S K, AFM, 

Shri Ramesh Gopagoni, Finance Executive and Shri Brij Kishor, AFO at ITI Corporate Office on April 6, 

2017. The payment application will allow ITI 

employees to receive digital payments for travel 

allowance advance, conveyance allowance, imprest 

amount and other miscellaneous payments. The 

receipts and refunds are also accepted through this 

service. It is a revolutionary step towards providing 

cashless solutions at fingertips.

ITI Palakkad plant has set up Managed Leased Line Network (MLLN)  

system with the state-of-the-art technology to provide managed 

leased line connectivity for a dedicated telecom link that can connect 

geographically spread out locations of several businesses all over the 

globe. The plant has received an order worth Rs 134 crore from BSNL.  

The scope of the order is to supply, installation & commissioning of 

MLLN equipment to all Telecom Circles of BSNL across India. 
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ITI forays into Aadhaar Based Solutions 

Shri J Premchand, AGM-PKD, Unit Head flagged off the supply of first batch of new MLLN materials 

(NTUs / Modems) to Tamil Nadu Telecom Circle on March 30, 2017.  On this occasion, Shri J 

Premchand, AGM-PKD addressed the senior officers, employees, representa�ves of employee's union, 

officers associa�on. He also urged the 

employees to put all efforts towards 

comple�on and supply of this project as per 

the schedule. Since the project caters to the 

need of various sectors like banking, 

financial ins�tu�ons, stock markets, 

newspaper industry, broadcas�ng houses 

and internet service providers, the project 

will benefit all sec�ons of people by way of 

faster internet access, accessibility of bank 

accounts from anywhere, instant news 

coverage etc. MLLN is a telecommunica�on 

path between two points that is available 24 hours a day for individuals or company.  These leased lines can 

carry data, voice and video informa�on bandwidth of  E0 Interface at 64Kbps and n x 64 Kbps up to a 

maximum of 2 Mbps (E1 Interface).  It is capable of suppor�ng two types of leased line circuit's viz., Point-to-

Point Circuit and Point to Mul� Point Circuit.  It is an integrated, fully managed, mul�-service digital network 

pla�orm through which service providers can offer a wide range of services at an op�mal cost to business 

subscribers.  Backed by a flexible Network Management System with powerful diagnos�cs and 

maintenance tools, the MLLN can be used to provide high-speed leased lines with improved Quality of 

Service (QoS), high availability and reliability. 

ITI Bangalore plant has set up an Aadhaar Platform Service as per 

Government of India's plan under Software as a Service (SaaS) 

model. Aadhaar Platform Service has been certified as an 

Authentication User Agency (AUA), Authentication Service Agency 

(ASA), KYC User Agency (KUA) and KYC Service Agency (KSA) of Unique 

Identification Authority of India (UIDAI). ITI has associated with M/s 

Shreenath Smart Technologies Pvt. Ltd, Ahmedabad based technology 

partner to provide Aadhaar Based Solutions for multiple government 

departments.

Aadhaar Platform Service has platform components viz. AUA/KUA Server, ASA/KSA Server, 

Mobile Gateway, Web Gateway, KYC/Auth/BFD Web, Bulk Demographic Authentication, Log 

Management, Digital Signing & Encryption Module using Hardware Security Module (HSM & File 

based), XML Validation Module and Dashboard. The solutions extend support for eKYC, biometric 

authentication and demographic authentication and assist to perform demographic authentication 

in bulk, which speeds up the validating process of existing client data.
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ITI Palakkad Confers 'Outstanding Safety Performance in Industrial Safety'

ITI Palakkad plant has bagged 'Runner Up' award for “Outstanding Safety Performance 

in Industrial Safety” for achieving the lowest frequency rate of accidents in the 

organization, in the category of large size engineering industries  instituted by National 

Safety Council, Kerala Chapter for the year 2015-16. 

The trophy and certificate were received by Shri K 

Sasidharan, Deputy General  Manager & Chairman 

of Safety Committee, Shri P V Baby, Safety Officer, 

Shri V Chandrasekharan, Shri S Ajayakumar, Shri P 

Pramod, Director ,  Factor ies and Boi lers , 

Government of Kerala at Ernakulam, Kerala on 

March 4, 2017. 

ITI Celebrates International Women's Day 

International Women's Day was celebrated 

across ITI plants with zeal and enthusiasm 

focused on the theme “Be Bold for Change.”  Dr. 

Janaki Ananthakrishnan, Director (Finance) 

inaugurated the function at Bangalore plant on 

March 8, 2017.  In her presidential address, she 

stressed on the physical and emotional change a 

woman undergoes from birth to death and the 

necessity for men to support her in all walks of life. 

Dr. Josephine Premkumar, Professor from East 

Point College of Engineering was the chief guest for 

the occasion. The weeklong function was 

celebrated by conducting competitions including sports, essay writing, skit, dance, drama and 
th thmusic for women employees from 8  to 15  March 2017.  The valedictory function was held at R&D 

thConference Hall, Bangalore plant on 15  March 2017 and was graced by Shri S. Gopu, CMD, ITI,  Shri 

K Alagesan, Director (Production & Marketing), Dr. Joyti Kaul, AGM (Mktg), Smt Renuka Gopu and 

Dr. Padma R Alagesan. 

Shri S. Gopu highlighted the importance of the 

women's day celebrations and emphasized on 

the theme “Be Bold for Change” and stated that women 

hold some of the key positions at ITI and they are 

managing most of the important projects. He also 

appreciated the efforts of all women employees for their 

immense contributions to the company.  Shri K 

Alagesan, in his address appreciated the contributions of 

women employees in the production and productivity of 

the company as well as in other areas.
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On the occasion chief guest, Smt Renuka Gopu 

spoke about the challenges faced by women in their 

day-to-day life and appreciated the vital role of both 

women and men in building the society. Dr. Joyti Kaul, 

appealed all women to create an environment to live 

in a dignified way and come forward for the 

betterment of society.  The programme concluded by 

felicitating the women employees with certificates for 

excelling in different competitions.

At Raebareli plant, Shri R Krishnaprasad, 

AGM-RB, Unit Head emphasized on the 

theme and role of women in the society. The 

program was celebrated in the presence of senior 

officers and women employees.  Smt Rajini Ekka, 

D G M - H R  &  P I O  s p o k e  a b o u t  w o m e n 

empowerment and their responsibilities in various 

departments of the plant.  Dr. H Bano, Senior 

Medical Officer delivered a lecture on women's 

health and shared few health tips. 

At Mankapur plant International Women's 

Day was celebrated by lighting the lamp 

by Dr Sunita Rani, President, ITI Women Welfare 

Cell, Shri A K Mondal, DGM-CS/Factory Manager, 

Shri S Satyapriya, DGM-MKTG & MIS in the 

presence of senior officers, representatives of ITI 

Karmchari Sangh, officer's association and women 

employees'  on March 8, 2017.  Women Welfare 

Cell felicitated the winners of quiz competition and 

kavya path /geet competition. 

At Naini plant, on International Women's 

Day celebration Shri Pradeep Pande, GM-

N, Unit Head spoke about the theme and 

importance of women's role in the progress of 

society and nation. The program was celebrated in 

the presence of senior officers, women employees, 

representatives of Naini Mazdoor Sangh and 

officers association. A health check up was also 

organized for women employees at ITI Hospital.  
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At Palakkad plant, International Women's 

day was celebrated by conducting quiz, 

music and elocution competition.  A team of 

doctors from Ayur Palana Hospital, Palakkad, 

conducted a health checkup for women 

employees.  Shri J Premchand, Unit Head 

distributed prizes to the winners of various 

competitions.

ITI inks MoU with Vaaan Infra Private Ltd

ITI has signed MoU with Vaaan Infra Private Limited for Night Vision Devices on March 3, 2017. Shri 

Y Muralidhar, AGM-B, Unit Head, Bangalore plant signed and exchanged MoU with Shri Aman 

Kishore, Managing Director, Vaaan Infra Private Limited. A night vision device (NVD), also known as 

a night optical/observation device (NOD) is an optoelectronic device that allows images to be 

produced in levels of light approaching total 

darkness. Night vision devices are mainly used in 

Defence and other paramilitary services, railways and 

other public sectors. These devices have the ability to 

detect vehicles, structures (manmade / natural) and 

any movement of man or animal and to differentiate 

between civilian/uniformed personnel with man pack 

& revealed weapon and loaded/unloaded animal.

Brainstorming Workshop by Public Enterprises Selection Board 

A one-day regional brainstorming workshop was organized by Public Enterprises Selection 

Board (PESB) at AKASH Conference Hall, HAL Bangalore Complex, Bangalore on April 13, 

2017. The session was focused on the best practices followed by central public sector enterprises in 

the region. Shri S. Gopu, CMD, ITI, Dr. Janaki 

Ananthakrishnan, Director (Finance), Shri K Alagesan 

Director (Production & Marketing) participated in the 

workshop. Dr. U.D. Choubey, Director General, Standing 

Conference of Public Enterprises (SCOPE) welcomed all 

the participants and stated that the growth of CPSEs has 

been phenomenal since the PESB meetings came into 

effect. On the occasion, all CPSE's presented their state of 

growth to PESB members.
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thITI Celebrates 46  National Safety Day

National Safety day was celebrated across ITI plants on the theme 'Leadership in Safety and 
th

Health Enhances Business Sustainability' on 4  March 2017. ITI Mankapur plant observed 

the safety week by displaying banners in the factory premises. 

Several competitions such as essay, slogan writing, and quiz 

were also held for employees and school children. Shri S 

Satyapriya, DGM-MKTG & MIS distributed prizes to the winners 

of the competitions.  Shri A.K. Mondal, DGM-CS, Mankapur 

plant distributed 'Shuraksha Chal Vaijanti-2016' trophy for 

safety performance based on plant safety index to mobile 

product department. 

ITI Palakkad plant, observed the Safety Week by displaying banners depicting the safety theme at 
th th

prime locations of the factory premises from 4  to 10  March 2017.  Safety badges were also 

distributed to the employees. Safety quiz, 

slogan and poster drawing competitions 

were conducted in the campus. Shri K 

Sasidharan, Safety Committee Chairman & 

Acting Unit Head addressed the gathering 

in the presence of senior officers, 

employees, representatives of employees 

union and officers association.  He also 

distributed the prizes to the winners of 

va r ious  compet i t ions  dur ing  the 

valedictory function on March 10, 2017.

Shri S. Gopu made a company presentation depicting its 

vision, policies, best practices, performance and future 

strategy. He shared the best and innovative measures taken at 

ITI Ltd. PESB's chairman and members applauded Shri Gopu 

for his confidence level and propounded to revive ITI.  He 

requested all the participating PSUs to support and wish ITI in 

its success.  Shri Sanjay Kothari (IAS), Chairman, PESB, Shri 

Ansuman Das (IAS), Member, PESB, Smt. Gauri Kumar (IAS), 

Member, PESB, Shri M. Prasad (IAS), Member, PESB, Shri Rajiv 

Rai, Secretary and CMD's & Directors from BEML, BEL, HAL, 

KIOCL, ECIL, NMDC, MIDANI, HMT (MT), RINL, DCIL, HSL, MFL, HMT (Watches), KPL, BDL, HMT (INT) 

attended the workshop. Shri Gnani V Rao, Chief Manager-HR(ED & OD), ITI coordinated the 

workshop.
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Training Programme on E-procurement  

Shri R M Agarwal, DDG-SU, DoT visits ITI Bangalore

A one-day training programme on E-procurement was organized by Corporate HRD in 

association with Corporate Marketing-IS&IT for southern units and regional offices of ITI as 

per the directives of Ministry of Finance, Department of Expenditure on March 6, 2017.  Shri S S 

Chakrabarti, GM-NS Unit inaugurated the training programme.  Shri Dhanraj Prakash, Project 

Coordinator and Shri Ashrif Ali, Executive CRM from M/s Antares, ITI's MoU partner for 

implementat ion of  e-

procurement  so lut ion 

imparted training to the 

officers.  Around 36 officers 

from the southern region 

p a r t i c i p a t e d  i n  t h e 

program. E-procurement 

(electronic procurement) is 

the business-to-business or 

business-to-consumer or 

business-to-government 

purchase  and sa le  o f 

supplies, work and services 

through internet as well as other information and networking systems, such as electronic data 

interchange and Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP).  Public sector has seen a rapid growth in the 

use of e-procurement for contracts to achieve benefits such as increased efficiency, cost savings, 

faster and improved transparency to reduce corruption in procurement services.

Shri R M Agarwal, DDG-SU, DoT visited ITI 

Bangalore on March 30, 2017.  Shri S. 

Gopu, CMD, ITI, Shri K Alagesan, Director 

(Production & Marketing) and senior officers 

welcomed Shri R M Agarwal and Shri Saday 

Krishna Kanoria, Independent Director at 

Corporate Office.  Shri R M Agarwal and Shri 
thSaday Krishna Kanoria participated in the 70  

Audit Committee Meeting along with Shri S. 

Gopu, Functional Directors, Statutory Auditor, 

Unit Finance Heads.  During the visit at Bangalore plant Shri R M Agarwal reviewed the progress of 

ongoing projects of southern plants / units and urged all the employees to complete the execution 

of projects as per the schedule. 
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Coriant Communica�ons Team visits ITI

A team from Coriant Communications India Pvt. Ltd comprising of Shri Petri 

Markkanen, VP & Head APAC, Shri Anuj Kapur, Country Head, India, Shri Rajeev 

Singh Rathore, Director Sales and Shri P S Neelakantan, Director Support visited ITI 

Bangalore on April 4, 2017. Shri S. Gopu, CMD, ITI, Shri K Alagesan, Director (Production & 

Marketing) welcomed the guests at Corporate Office.  Presentations of ITI products and 

discussions of business potential were held between Coriant Team and ITI Management. 

They also visited Bangalore plant and explored the facilities of shop floors of New PCB plant and 

other production areas.
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ITI par�cipates in Global Exhibi�ons on Services 2017

ITI participated in e-bharat expo 

pavilion, Digitally Empowering 
rd

Society - 3  Global Exhibition on 
th th

Services (GES 2017) from 17  to 20  

April 2017 at India Expo Centre & Mart, 

Greater Noida organized by Ministry 

of Commerce & Industry, Government 

of India in association with Services 

Export Promotion Council (SEPC) & 

Confederation of Indian Industry (CII).  

The purpose of the e-bharat pavilion 

was to focus on services in ICT sector 

viz. telecommunication services, 

application services, infrastructure 

services, network services, smart solutions, managed services, data / storages services, internet / 

broadband services, payment services, online services etc.  As a gusto, ITI showcased Solar Module, 

Battery, CCU and GPON ONT, BBWT - Wireless Product (Wi-Fi), HDPE pipes, Tag ITI Mobile Wallet, 

Aadhaar Enabled Services, Mini PC and IOT solutions.

Visitors from Indian 

a n d  f o r e i g n 

companies visited ITI stall and 

appreciated the displayed 

products and services. African 

companies have shown keen 

interest in GPON based rural 

c o n n e c t i v i t y  s o l u t i o n .  

T e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n s 

Consultants India Ltd (TCIL) 

also has shown interest in 

Solar Modules that can be 

used in the execution of their 

Department of Post (DoP) project. Shri K Alagesan, Director (Production & Marketing) visited ITI 

stall on April 20, 2017. The exhibition was a global platform for increasing trading services, 

enhancing strategic co-operation and strengthening multi-lateral relationship between various 

stakeholders across the world. 
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Training on 'Installation & Commissioning of GPON' and 'Solar Panel Installation' at ITI Mankapur 

A three-day Training on 'Installation and Commissioning of GPON' and 'Solar Panel 

Installation' was organized by C-DoT and ITI Naini officials at EDC Auditorium, Mankapur 
th th

plant from 5  to 7  April 2017. Shri A K Bajoria, AGM-MKP, Unit Head inaugurated the programme 

by highlighting the importance of BharatNet and GPON projects under Digital India initiative of 

Government of India.  Trainers from DoT, Shri C B Verma, DGM-Q&CD presented the technical 

knowhow and imparted training on installation and commissioning of GPON and Solar Panel 

projects. Around 192 officials from Naini, Raebareli, Mankapur, 

regional offices, GSM offices and Fujiyama participated in the 

programme.  An interactive training session was held in the 

presence of chief guest Shri K Alagesan, Director (Production & 

Marketing) on April 8, 2017. He urged the participants to make 

the installation & commissioning of the  project a success. Shri S 

S Chakrabarti, GM-NS Unit, Shri Anupam Pandey, DGM-NFS and 

Shri B Nath, Director (PSU-IV) DoT also participated in the 

session.  

thITI Commemorates 126  Birth Anniversary of Dr B R Ambedkar

I
th

TI celebrated Dr B R Ambedkar's 126  birth anniversary across its plants. Chief Guest Shri S. 

Gopu, CMD, ITI and Guest of Honors, Dr. Janaki Ananthakrishnan, Director (Finance), Shri K 

Alagesan, Director (Production & Marketing), Shri S S Chakrabarti, GM-NS Unit, Shri Y Muralidhar, 

AGM-B & R&D, Unit Head, Shri Rajiv Seth, AGM-HR paid tribute to Dr. B.R. Ambedkar at the function 
th

held at R&D Conference Hall, Bangalore plant on 29  April 2017. Special Guest, Shri D M Ezhil 

Buddhan, GM, Broadband Networks, BSNL and Shri R Mohan Raj, Ambedkarite were also present.  

Shri S. Gopu speaking on the 

occasion said “Dr Ambedkar's 

vision has transformed our country 

and gave a new hope to the 

downtrodden.”  And he released a 

book on Dr Ambedkar 's  l i fe-

conscientious statesman. Shri K 

Alagesan elaborated Dr Ambedkar's 

contribution towards society.  Dr. 

Janaki Ananthakrishnan highlighted 

Dr  Ambedkar ' s  work  for  the 

upliftment of poor people of India.  

Shr i  Ezh i l  Buddhan sa id ,  “Dr 

Ambedkar, a principle architect of Indian Constitution used his education to spearhead the cause of 

equality, fraternity and liberty.”  Shri R. Mohan Raj acclaimed, “Dr Ambedkar was a great leader who 

relentlessly worked for the welfare of the poor and weaker section of the society” and inspired the 

new generation. 

Mar-Apr 2017
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�शास�नक वा�यांश / Administrative Phrases

For consideration �वचाराथ �

For disposal �नपटान के �लए 

For favourable action अनकल कार�वाई के �लए ु ू

For onward transmission आगे भेजने के �लए 

For sympathe�c considera�on सहानभ�तपण � �वचार के �लएु ू ू

Forwarded & recommended अ�े�षत और सं�तत ु

From pre-page �पछले प�ठ से ृ

Hold in abeyance �ा�थ�गत रखना 

I agree with “A” above म � ऊपर “क” से सहमत हँ  ू
I am directed to मझ े�नदेश हआ हैु ु

If deemed fit य�द उ�चत समझे

In an�cipa�on of क� ��याशा म� 

In compliance with का पालन करत े हए, के अनपालन म�ुु

In lieu of के बदले म� 

Ma�er is under considera�on �वषय �वचाराधीन है, मामला �वचाराधीन है 

May be considered �वचार �कया जाए 

May be informed accordingly तदनसार स�चत कर �दया जाए ु ू

May be treated as urgent इसे अ�त आव�यक समझा जाए  

ankapur plant celebrated Dr B R M thAmbedkar's 126  birth anniversary at ITI 

Auditorium, Sanchar Vihar on April 14, 2017. Shri A 

K Bajoria, AGM-MKP, Unit Head paid tribute to Dr 

Ambedkar by garlanding his portrait. He 

elaborated on the life and philosophy of Dr 

Ambedkar. Unit Head felicitated the winners of 

slow cycle race, drawing & painting competitions.


